
TE LAMINA CRIBROSA AND' ITS NATURE

4. A detailed analysis of the cases of infected corneal ulcers
with hypopyon treated by different methods of penicillin therapy

shows .subconjunctivaIl injections to be the, method of choi6e. 'It
was successful in' 18 -out of 21 cases so treated.

5. The.mode of treatment is described. It consists essentially
of 12 to 16 subconjunctilval' injections each of '50,000 units of
penicillin (dissolved in 0-25 -c.c. of 2 per cent. novocaine and
O025 c.c. of6 l :1,000 'adrenalin) at intervals of six hours, followed
by the 4-hourly imstillation of penicillin 'ointment in a,concentraa-
tion of 100,.000 units per gm..

Our thanks are due to Mr.' Savin, Mr. Rycroft, Mr.Tyrr0ll,
Miss Dollar and Mr. Cameron of the Royal Eye Hospital for
'-help w"ith clinical Enaterial. 'We are indebted to successive House
Surgeons for their helpj and to Sisters Bradley and 1Haffield 'of
the Royal Eye Hospital, and Sisters'Hollands and Thorogood of
the Laimbeth (L C..) Hospital Ophthatmic Unit for their ,loyal
and painstaking collaboration.
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THE LAMINA CRIBROSA AND ITS NATURE*
BY '

'Professor MARIAN WILCZEK
CRACOW'.

THE present knowledge of this subject is based mostly on the work
of E. Fuchs (1916) as there have been no newer researches in this
field. The cribriform la ina is generally taken to be a semi-
independent structure. The dimension' of its anterior, and posterior
planes, its-thickness and.-backward. curve and. other' dimensions,
have been.already mea'sured. In cases of glaucoma-t-he possibility
of the cribriform lamina being push'ed backward by the raised
intra-ocular pressure has been generally accepted.
Birnbacher and Czermak (1885-1886) have' likened the cribri-

,form lamina to a membrane of India-rubber which can bulge under
* Received for publiication, April 6, 1947.
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intra-ocular pressure. According to the generally accepted opinions
the cribriform lamina is a part of the sclera. Lauber in his textbook,
published in 1936, writes: " The internal layers of the sclera formn
in the scleral canal a network of lamina cribrosa sclerae; strictly
speaking it is only the thinned part of the sclera." E. Fuchs states:
" Part of the fibres of most internal layers of the sclera is stretched
over the foramen sclerae . . . . this part when cut looks like a sieve,
and therefore it is called lamina cribrosa."
The opinions of other authors are almost simi4ar. These views

are not necessarily strictly accurate. For instance, in a case of
deep physiological depression of the optic disc one sees through the
ophthalmoscope the cribriform lamina lying 1-15 mm. below the
level of the retina. Now it is known that the sclera in this region
is 1-15 mm. thick. Round the optic nerve it becomes thinned
to one-half or one-third by the inter-meningeal recess (recessus
intravaginalis). So it can hardly be maintained that the cribriform
lamina is really a thinned part of the sclera. In this case at least
posterior trabeculae of the cribriform lamina must be derived from
the pia mater of the optic nerve and not from the sclera.

Rather complicated relations in the arrangement of neuroglia
in the optic disc, in the first segment of the optic nlerve and in the
insertions of meningeal sheaths of the nerve to the sclera can be
understood only in view of certain facts derived from the develop-
ment of the eye. The publications of Seefelder (1910), Kleczkowski
(1913) and v. Szily (1921-1922, 1930) have the greatest bearing on
this subject. All changes leading to the conversion of the optic
vesicle into the optic cup aim at creating the best connections of
nerve-fibres of the retina with the brain by forming the embryonic
disc of the optic nerve (papilla primitiva s. epithelialis). Nerve-
fibres of the retina grow into this embryonic disc, and so there
develops the definite optic disc, collecting into a bundle all nerve-
fibres of the retina. Cells of the stalk of the cup convert into
neuroglial cells, and so neuroglial stroma of the optic disc and
nerve are developed. Bundles of nerve-fibres are separated one
from another by neuroglial tissue which forms the first septa of the
optic disc and nerve. Onlv later-as Kleczkowski has shown-
connective cells grow into these neuroglial septa, and supply
the nerve with vessels. Connective tissue divides the nerve into
smaller and smaller bundles forming first-, second- and third-grade
septa; but still smaller septa are formed by neuroglia.

Bearing this in mind, one may understand the relations between
neuroglial and connective tissue. Neuroglia completes connective
septa and carries on the partition into still smaller bundles, forms
a sheath between the walls of the scleral canal and the disc (inter-
mediares Gewebe), invests anteriorly central connective tissue
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THE LAMINA CRIBROSA AND ITS NATURE

which envelops the vessels (Zentr. Bindegewebsmeniskus Kuhnt),
penetrates into the disc along the vessels (Schaltgewebe), forms
the so called neuroglial cribriform plate (lamina gliosa), and
envelops- each connective septum in the cribriform lamina and in
the nerve. All these details in distribution of neuroglia are fairly
clear, if one remembers that the stalk into which nerve-fibres have
eventually grown, was of neuroglial origin, and that connective
tissue has grown into primitive neuroglial septa, rather strengthen-
ing them than eliminating them completely.

All connective coats of the eye, such as the choroid, the sclera,
meningeal sheaths of the optic nerve, septa of the optic nerve and
the cribriform lamina are formed from the same mesenchymal
mass, which envelops the embryonic eye when the retina, the
optic disc and nerve have already been formed. That is why
there is no sharp division between pia or dura mater and the
sclera, but meningeal sheaths pass into and coalesce with the sclera.

In order to be thoroughly acquainted with the structure of the
cribriform lamina, its relation to the sclera and septa of the optic
nerve, with its function and importance, I have carried out a series
of my own investigations. I have studied histological longitudinal
and transverse sections of the cribriform lamina, not only of adults
but also of the newly-born and embryos. I have also studied the
structure of the cribriform lamina of the following animals: cat,
pig, horse, and ape. The examination of the complete series of
transverse sections seems to me most instructive.
When examining the preparations from different periods of the

development of the eye, I could demonstrate that the cribriform
lamina develops comparatively late, and its complete development
is attained as late as the end of foetal life or even at the beginning
of extra-uterine life. Trabeculae of connective tissue grow into the
nerve and the disc from all directions and frorn all available sources
of connective tissue, namely from the pia mater, from the sclera
in the scleral canal and-as can be demonstrated in the series
of transverse sections - also from connective tissue, which
accompanies the central vessels. These connective trabeculae form
the septal network of the nerve. By their ingrowth the nerve is
supplied with vessels and its structure strengthened, delicate
nervous tissue connected with the pia mater and the optic nerve
inside the scleral canal fixed to the sclera.

In the embryonic eyes, where there is as yet no cribriform lamina
and no connective septa of the nerve, it can sometimes be observed
how the optic nerve slips out of the scleral canal (Fig. 1).
Trabeculae which grow into the nerve from all sources of connec-
tive tissue in this region must be stronger, the more abundant the
source of connective tissue. In that way one should explain the
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MAIJAN. WIL -ZEK

The optic nerve in a hium'an emb'ryo, 6 months old, which has not been
attached. to the scieral ctanal by' the cribr'iform -lamina, an'd lias slipped
"Out, of thelcanal'.

fact that trabeculae in the cribriform laiurmuh thicker than
in the nerve,Ifor sep~ta of 'the nerve come from the comparatively
thin 'pia' mater, 'Whereas trabeculae. of- the' cirfrlamina come
from- abutndant connective tisse of the' sclra. Sometimesoe. a

ntce delicate trabeculae peertinig i'nt the-optic ne'rve -fromi -the
choroid;, they. are, called' byr the au.thors lmiacbr
choro'id'eais.. These trabeculae. are rather -scanty an thin, whic
can/ be -explained by the--fact that the choroid is rather a poor
source of connective- tissue-. I consider fixation- of the optic. nerve
in the scieralI can'al,i., in the, plce weete optic nerve is
exposed to the great danger -of beilng pulled, as'one of the, most
imfportant. functionsof the cibriform lamina.

Duigmy studis of teciiomlamina I have made hefis
plastic' model' of, this region ofthe~y hich eals one t
visualize the ~relatio4ls in tree dmensions This, mnodel' ha~s been'
constructed -,in 'the folowing way: from a com~plete series of
histological 'sections bf'the optic nerve of a noymal human ee
secti"ons, being 20 mticrons thick-i4 chos 'th sctions -co rsn
the, w'hole. sctf6ral, canal from the anterilor plan-e of the sclera t& the
first segment of the optic ne'rve'surrounded by the intermneningeal
space. JI took micr9photographs of' each seiction~and magnified-
them 0ties -on papDer, under 'which I. inserted a layer iof mixture
of paraffin- and beesa,1m.tik Thereby I obtained a
ser'ies 'of. plates each corSpondig to a microscopic, sectioIn,
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- THE LAMINA CRIBROSA AND ITS- NATURE i5

magnified 50 times. From these ptates, using Graefe's knife and
,,,Gulstrand's binocular, I excised all the outlines of nerve-bundles,-

leaving only-eptal network of connective tissue. In this way I
obtained the isolated connective scaffolding of the nerve-surrounded
by the sclera or pia, mater. a By sticking all the plates together I
obtained a model which endabIe'me to stdy carefully all the
d'etails. While, looking at the. transverse sctions of my series and
putting the model together I became convinced that there is no
substantial difference,between the cribriform'. lamina, ahd -the septal
:system of connective tissue of the optic nerve. They actually form
one -common system whose' parts can be differentiated pnly by

' -their point of origin. In the scleral canal, trabeculae are thicker
because they -come from the scler4; in- th-e nerve they are thinner
because they come fro' a.pia mater.,
The cribriform lamina is then' n6t an, independent structure but

the foremost and strong'est part of the septal system of connective
tissue of thenerve.--

Fig. 2 shows a section, 89, of my seriesi One can see in the
upper part the septal network coming-fr6m-rthe, wall of 'the scleral
canal; it is the cribriform lamniia., In the. lower part of-this prepar-
'tion, trabeculae must 'comeJfrom pia mater as the' intermeningeal
space can- be-clearly seen.- Theose trabeculae belon.g to the septal
system of thenerve. T.There is "'o difference 'between these two
systems. They both form a uniform network whose trabeculae are

FIG. 2.

In the upper part of the preparation notice a trabecular network of the
cribriform lamiriia coming fromi the- sclera, in the lower part the septal
-network of the optic nerve comingieom pia mater.
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MARIAN WILCZEK

a little thicker in the part which has to be included in the cribriform
lamina. On the whole one can cpmpare this septal system to the
canals of connective tissue in whose walls there are numerous gaps.
The canals may join the neighbouring one or divide.

Fig. 3 represents the front view of the model. In the foremost
part of the scleral canal there i<an apparent shallow depression, at
the bottom of which one may see the front of a septal system, i.e.,
the cribriform lamina. This depression, demonstrated for the first

4,J9.

FIG. 3.

The plastic model viewed from the front. Notice the depression called
by the author " the nest of the optic disc."

time on my model, should be called the nest of the optic disc (nidus
seu nidulus papillae nervi optici), because in this very depression
lies the optic disc. The bottom of the nest is uneven, slightly
knob-like. Trabeculae of the cribriform lamina lie there but not on
the same level, some being a little higher than the others. More-
over some trabeculae come from the walls of the nest, sometimes
even from the anterior surface of the sclera. From the bottom of
the nest there arises towards the front a fairly thick bundle of
connective tissue investing the central vessels. In the disc short
trabeculae come from this bundle and join the tissues of the disc.
As the diameter of the nerve increases with its further course, the
lateral walls of the nest are inclined and divergent. The shape of
the nest may change according to the shape of the optic disc. All
the dimensions of the nest and the inclination of its walls can varv
to a certain extent.
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h558 ~~~MARIAN WWLCZEK,

I'n my opnio introduction of the concept of the nest -of the
optic disc 'is advis'able as much from teanatmcal athclnica
*pontvie. TIs- concept.wl eri more synthetic representa-
tion of the. sape of the foremost part. of the siera cana.
Fi. 4 rersents the"'septal system'of..the aoptic nevveed
werepdd esoftnev-ire;Fg. n rersntrthe'm iew u
et tte, sametimeintanvrs ndlngtdiascios
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T, L-tA-MINA- CRBROSA-AND ITS NATURE 55i9

'The r-elations between nervous and connectiVe tissue are
-cha'nging. at various levels of the 6ptie disc 'and nerve. In' the
disc there is almost complete lack 'of connective tissue. Beyond
the cribr-iform-Aamina. septa 'become thinner whereas bundles of

--nerve-fibres, developing myelin sheaths, become thicker. -In order
to determine, strictly thee relations I took the'following measure-
ments : from the. microph6tographs of the- sections, magnified 50
times, I cut out with Graefe's knife the outlinos of nerve bundles-
as I did when making the model-leaving only the network of
;connective tissue. Then I cut out the neighbouring scleral tissue,

the meninges and the outlines of the vessels. So, using the balance,
I could strictly- cetermine the relation between connective. an
nervous tissue in a given section. Then T calculated the area of
the sectidn, and knowing the percentage relation of the tissues and
the nEagnification, I could easily calculate the real-area occupied
by each tissue in a given section. As'I knew the number of holes,
occupied by nerve-bundles-in; each. section, I could calculate the
average size of. a n.erve-bundle and the thickness of a septum of
connective tissue. For my ca-lculationjs I chose the sections at
different levels of the disc, the cribriform lamina and. the optic nerve.
0These' are the. secti6ns. of my series labelled 61, 65, 75, 79 and 95
Section 61 passes' through the' first part of fhe scleral canal in

which there are no septa of connective tissue yet and nervous tissue
'still 'retains the structure...of the disc*, In the periphery of the
section 65 there are already some short- trabeculae -of septa. Section
75 passes through the anterior part of the cribriform lamina, section
79 through, .the strongest part of the cribriform lamina, section 95
through the first part -of the optic nerve, surrounded by the inter-

men.i;ngeal space. -The results of these calculations are shewn on

the Table I: --

Area of Area of Area 9f Nervous Conn. AmounSection section nervous conective tissue in tissue in of nerv
ssue ~tissue n_tissue tissue per cent. per cent. bundle

per cent. per cent.
61 P135mm.2 128mm.2 - ca.95

65 1660 ,, 128 A, ca.80 ca.20

75 2'44 , .109 ,, 1'35mm.2 447 53 350

79 2'50 , 0-9 , P160 ,, 36 64 394

95 3`10 , P78 ,, 1132 ,; 574 42 6 .398
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MARIAN WILCZEK

It follows from this table that the area of section of the optic
disc is 23 times smaller than the area of section of the first part
of the optic nerve situated only 0 7 mm. below the former (sections
61 and 95). In the disc, 95-80 per cent. of the section is occupied
by nervous tissue, compared with 36 per cent. in the most strongly
developed part of the cribriform lamina where the remaining area *s
occupied by connective tissue. The figures of Table I can represent
a real basis for any inferences concerning endurance of this area
to endocular pressure, to stretching and to mechanical distortions,
which occur in inflammatory processes, oedema, etc. From column
2 one can see that nervous tissue in the disc occupies greater area
than in the cribriform lamina. As the amount of nerve-fibres is the
same in both cases it follows that nerve-fibres in the disc lie more
loosely, embedded in soft neuroglia. In the anterior layer of the
cribriform lamina (section 75) the area of nervous tissue is a little
greater than in the strongest part of the cribriform lamina (section
79) where nerve-fibres lie most tightly. Here, and not in the
anterior opening of the scleral canal nor in the opening of lamina
elastica choroidealis-as could be inferred from the longitudinal
histological sections-there is the narrowest passage for nerve-
fibres.
That is in the cribriform lamina that nerve-fibres can be most

easily damaged by inflammatory processes, oedema, hyperaemia
of trabeculae of connective tissue, etc.

Fig. 8 represents these relations in their true proportions,
according to the calculations in Table I. The whole mass of
nervous tissue lies in the centre of the drawing; it has the shape of
an hour-glass. On each side there is a mass of connective tissue
which varies in strength in different sections. In column 3 of Table
I, section 75 contains neatly the same amount of connective tissuie
as section 95 which corresponds to the first segment of the optic
nerve. It can be inferred that septa in the first segment of the

FIG. 8.
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THE LAMINA CRIBROSA AND ITS NATURE

optic nerve are thinner than these in the first segment of the cribri-
form lamina not as a result of the smaller amount of connective
tissue in the first segment of the nerve, but because these septa have
been stretched by the bundles of nerve-fibres becoming thicker
under the iifluence of myelinisation. The amount of connective
tissue in the strongest part of the cribriform lamina is only 18 5 per
cent. greater than'in the anterior part of the cribriform lamina.

If one knows the' area of connective and nervous tissue in the
section and the amount of nerve-bundles one can calculate as well
the average a,rea and the diameter of a single nerve-bundle as the
thickness of surrounding connective tissue. I calculated it for
sections 79 and 95 (strongest part of the cribriform lamina and first
segment of the nerve). The results are given on Table II:

Difference of dia-
Area of one meter i.e., thickness

Section Area of one Diameter of one nervebnde of the sheath ofnerve-bundle nerve-bundle together with connective tissueconnective tissue between nerve-
surrounding it bundles

79 0 00225mm2 0'0534mm 000625mm.2 00346 mm.

95 000445 ,, 0075 ,, 000775 ,, Q024

I

$9517
FIG. 9.
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nerve passing the ibriform lamina-would ctt septurm of conne4
tive tissue, but passing the Pervej tslf would cut a nerve-bundl4
That is lw "typical-!" bhistological pictures+of the cribrifori

-.:lamina can be e~p1afinei These pictures~depend on plane of th

section. One can see JI.agrammatjcally in Fig. 9 that it is
-

.1 FIG 12.. I-.

.3.
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MARIAN WILCZEK

the greater thickness of septa of connective tissue in the cribrifornm
lamina, but the greater diameter of myelinised nerve-fibres in the
optic nerve that plays hlere a role. In Fig. 10 one may see the
possibility of another ctut which would pass nerve-bundles as well
in the cribriform lamina as in the optic nerve. In such a case, in
histological sections the pictures of the cribriform lamina would not
be so tvpical. It is clear that in tlle sarme optic nerve one may
obtain some pictures of strongly, alnd some of weakly, developed

FIG. 14.

cribriform lamina according to the- plane of cutting. By moving
slightly the transparent cubes in Fig. 10 one could get the reversed
pictures. A cut could have passed nerve-bundles in the cribriform
lamina and septa of connective tissue in the optic nerve. In Figs. 11
and 12, the sharp back outline of the cribriform lamina is missing.
Transverse fibres of connective tissue run across nerve-bundles in.
a similar way in the optic nerve as in the cribriform lamina. In
Fig. 13, the lamina cribrosa seems to be composed of several
levels. In Fig. 14 the cribriform laminia is hardly to be seen.
I'ransverse fibres of septa run rather across the optic nerve.
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CONTACT LENSES *t
BY

IDA -MANN'
OXFORD

TO us all here the subject of contact lenses is an interesting one
and the- foundation of a society -for -the scientific study of the
pro-blems connted,with them needs no apologyj, but we are far
from being a repr'esentative gatheri. You will realise this when
I tell you,i that only-:a short time ago an eminent scientist said to
me "Wbhy waste'your'time starting a contact lens sciety?" I
replied "Why is it a waste of time ?" and received the devastating
answer, "Because everything is known' about them,-' Optically-
they provide a beautiful' answer-to m4ny problems: and practically
they are useless, as. no one can wear -henvformoire than' an hour
and-.a alf." ' I think we'can sty thnat'thisstatement s -largely
untrue. In the first-place, I 'hope'to show' in this address.that we
certainly. do 'not know all about them and 'secpindly, I think no one
here will dispute the fact' that, some- people.' cannot even wear them
for an hour and a half, while others notice no discomfort after ten
times as long..

There would, therefore, spem to be good reason for a society for
their study, even though so-much hag'already been written on<them
and so many experiments performed. 'These expeiXiments differ ffom
the usual scientific experiment in that they have practically all -had
to be done on man. Aiiimal. experiment will not give us any of the.
answers we seek, since obviously .we. cannot test visual acuity in.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ao tes viua acuity'

I

- *- Received for publicati9n, May 26, 1947-.
t Presidential Address delivered to the Contact Lens Society.
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